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The magnetomechanical effect in electrolytic iron
M. K. Devine and D. C. Jiles
Ames Laboratory, Ames, Iowa 50011
The effect of stress on the magnetization of high purity iron has been studied systematically at
different locations on the M,H plane corresponding to a variety of magnetic states of the material.
The results confirm earlier studies that show the sign of the derivative dM /ds changes at different
locations on the M,H plane, and can even change as a result of a monotonic increase of stress either
in compression or tension. The observed behavior can be explained on the basis of a recent theory
which predicts that the irreversible changes in magnetization resulting from changes in applied
stress cause the magnetization to approach the anhysteretic magnetization curve at the given applied
field strength. © 1996 American Institute of Physics. @S0021-8979~96!74308-6#
INTRODUCTION
The behavior of ferromagnetic materials subjected to a
time dependent applied stress has been difficult to explain
theoretically. Recent work1–4 has shown the effect can be
asymmetric with respect to tensile and compressive stress,
depending where on the hysteresis loop measurements were
taken.
Magnetization changes occur as a result of a change in
the energy of the system. The derivative of the Helmholtz
free energy with respect to magnetization leads to an equa-
tion for the effective field,5
dA
dM 5m0H1m0aM1S 32 DsS dldM D ~1!
so that
Heff5S 1m0D S dAdM D5H1aM1S 32 D S sm0D S dldM D . ~2!
Here, the effect of stress occurs in the third term. The factor
dl/dM , the dependence of magnetostriction on magnetiza-
tion, determines the magnitude of the effective field under a
given stress. These two factors, the stress and dl/dM com-
bined, produced the magnetomechanical effect.
EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE
Previous research has dealt with rather complex alloys of
iron, usually low to medium carbon steel. To simplify the
investigation, samples of iron without carbon or other solutes
were measured here. Measurements reported were made on a
normalized sample of electrolytic iron ~99.99% pure Fe! in
the shape of a short cylindrical tensile sample, of dimensions
95 mm length, and 12 mm gauge diameter. A flux coil, strain
gauge and Hall-element sensor were attached. The sample
was magnetized using a solenoid. Four measurements were
taken at constant field strengths, with magnetizations along
the upper branch of the hysteresis loop ~i.e., decreasing from
saturation magnetization!: these included measurements at
remanence, positive and negative saturation as shown in Fig.
1. The sample was cycled through two complete hysteresis
loops before setting the magnetic field H at the desired level
prior to measurement. Tension and compression were applied
via a mechanical tensile tester and the stress axis was co-
axial with the magnetization. Stress was applied in a series of
stress/release cycles, with the amplitude increasing slightly
with each cycle. The variation of flux density with strain was
then recorded.
RESULTS
The magnetomechanical effect measured near saturation
induction is shown in Fig. 2. At this location the derivative
dl/dM was negative. Under tensile stresses the magnetic
induction B decreased while under compression it increased.
There was a small amount of irreversibility after each cycle
amounting to less than 0.531024 T per cycle.
The magnetomechanical response at a magnetic induc-
tion of 1.64 T (H56600 A/m! is shown in Fig. 3. At this
location the derivative dl/dM was positive. Tension pro-
duced a positive change in magnetic induction while com-
pression induced a decrease. There was greater irreversibility
present after compression than after tension. Also, a signifi-
cant amount of the decrease in induction occurred just after
the stress for a given cycle exceeded the maximum of the
previous cycle. The incremental amount of irreversibility af-
ter each cycle decreased as the number of cycles increased.
The behavior at remanence (B50.34 T, H50) is shown
in Fig. 4. Here there was a decrease in induction, regardless
FIG. 1. Hysteretic ~line! and anhysteretic curves ~points! for the iron speci-
men, zero stress.
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of whether the applied stress was positive or negative. Under
tensile stress there was less change than under compressive
stress. The behavior under compression was similar to that
seen in Fig. 3, that is much of the induction change occurred
after the maximum stress of the previous cycle has been
exceeded. In addition, the direction of the induction change
upon application ~but not release! of the stress changed di-
rection. During the first two stress/release cycles the induc-
tion increased with stress, but afterwards the induction de-
creased with stress.
Figure 5 shows the behavior at H526600 A/m, and an
induction of 21.55 T. The behavior here was similar to those
seen in Fig. 3 except the sign of the stress response was
reversed. Tension produced a decrease in induction while
compression produced an increase, and there was significant
hysteresis on the tensile side.
DISCUSSION
The observed magnetomechanical effect near saturation
induction ~Fig. 2! was a reversible response to stress. Near
saturation, the derivative of magnetostriction was negative6
so the change in magnetization was negative for tensile
stresses and positive for compressive stresses. Since domain
magnetization rotation is a reversible process, the curves in
Fig. 2 are similarly reversible. The effective field Hs at satu-
ration was calculated to be 2192 A/m at maximum tensile
stress and 1312 A/m at maximum compressive stress. These
fields are of the magnitude required to produce the small
observed change in induction.
Far from saturation, different magnetization mechanisms
dominated the process. After domain rotation, the first
mechanism to be activated upon decrease from saturation is
FIG. 2. Magnetomechanical effect near positive saturation induction ~point
A in Fig. 1!.
FIG. 3. Magnetomechanical effect at applied magnetic field H5
11/2Hmax ~point B in Fig. 1!.
FIG. 4. Magnetomechanical effect at positive remanence ~point C in Fig. 1!.
FIG. 5. Magnetomechanical effect at applied magnetic field H5
21/2Hmax ~point D in Fig. 1!.
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domain wall translation. At H56600 A/m, reverse domains
were created and grew ~via wall movement!, which reduced
the magnetization. Since the magnetostriction is positive in
this region,6 the effective magnetic field due to the stress
tends to increase the magnetization. Thus the applied field
~from the solenoid! Happ and the effective magnetic field
~from the stress! Hs oppose each other in the tensile regime
and reinforce each other in the compressive regime. At this
point, the effective field Hs was calculated to be 480 A/m
from the tensile stress and 2780 A/m from the compressive
stress.
At remanence there is no applied field but the induction
decreased with stress both in the tensile and compressive
regime. This is because at this point the magnetization is
above the anhysteretic and stress cycling will tend to reduce
the total energy by decreasing its magnetization. The ten-
dency for larger changes in magnetization to occur in the
compressive regime is because compressive stress favors the
formation of domains orientated at 90° to the applied stress
axis ~usually in the form of closure domains!.2 Since more
90° domains are formed in compression than in tension, the
magnetization decrease more under compression.
CONCLUSIONS
The magnetomechanical effect is known to produce ap-
parently complicated behavior in iron. The response of the
material has been shown to be asymmetrical, contrary to ear-
lier theories. The behavior of the magnetization as a function
of stress depends on which magnetization mechanism is
dominant at a particular point on the hysteresis loop and also
on the sign of the derivative (dl/dM ). The observed results
have been explained in terms of a recent theory of the mag-
netomechanical effect.7
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